An Investm ent Not So Much In Stone and Mort ar as in Future American Manhood
State Meet HereThis Saturda y
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Bates Here Friday
For Series Battle
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QPEN1NG SHOT FIRED IN DEVELOPMENT ECHO BOARD HOLDS JUNIOR WEEK END GQMdfllTTEE GIVES OUT PROGRAM
FUND $500,000 DRIVE A SUCCESS ANNUAL BANQUET
FOR EXERCISES OF GLASS OF NINETEEN THIR^
College Pledges Hundred
Per , Cent Backin g In
Twelve Short Hours
of Canvassing

A one hundred per cent subscription to the Colby College... $500,000
Development Fund by the men of the
Colby student body -was-reported last
night at ten o'clock by John S. Davidson, '31, of Omaha, Neb., chairman
of the student drive committee. Mr.
Davidson announced that the total enrollment of the men's division had
been canvassed and the hundred per
cent subscription secured in the space
of twelve hours.
Teams representing the various
fraternities and the non-fraternity
group began the canvassing of the
student body yesterday morning under the leadership of the two division
leaders : John B. "Walker, '29, of
Winthrop, Mass., and Charles W. Jordan, '29, of Auburn . Mass action
that led to the thoroughly successful
student drive was first secured by the
program put on by the Development
Fund Committee in the college.chapel
at 9.30. At that time, although subscriptions were already pouring in,
from all .the teams, three fraternities
the Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Kappa
Epsilon, and the Phi Delta Theta announced one hundred per cent pledging of their membership. During the
day the soliciting of the subscriptions
went on apace until at ten o'clock last
night Chairman Davidson was able to
announce a one hundred per cent
backing by the student body.
The loyal backing and intense interest shown by the students in the
opening of the drive for the $500,000
iprJj theJdevelopriieixt.of-....Colby, is the
first shot fired in the drive that will
(extend all over the east and as far
west as Omaha, Neb. This support
will undoubtedly he followed with
added enthusiasm as the campaign is
carried . to ' the alumni of Boston on
Monday and so on to Hartford ,-N ew
York, Philadelphia, Washington, D.
C, Chicago; and Omaha during the
next two weeks.
Tho committees representing the
various fraternity groups in the drive
are made up as follows : Division
leader, Charles W. Jordan; Lambda
Chi Alpha, Harold D. Phippen , '30,
Islesfb-d; William R. Wyman , '29,
Fairfield ; Arthur H. Snyd er , '29 ,
Portland; Alpha Tau Omega, Gordon
M. Johnson , '30, Houlton ; Norman
Palmer, '30, Hinckley ; John H. Lee,
'30, Portland; Zeta Psi, Charles A,
Cowing, '29, West Springfield', Mass.;
William N. Crabtree , '82, Dovor-Foxcrb'f t; All en Turner , '31, Mothuen ,
Mass. ; Delta Kappa Epsilon , Carroll
J. Cooke, '29, Meriden , Conn ,; Edward F. Haydo, '31, White Plains ,
N..Y. ; Donald E. Allison , West Modway, Mass.; Franklin B. Dexter, '29 ,
Matta poi sott , Mass; Non-fraternity,
Richard P. Hodsdon , '20, South
Thomnston; Floyd Mason , '29, Bethel ;

KAPPA PHI AND DELTA
SI6 HOLD MEETIN G
Cl y de E , Russel l, principal of Winslow High, was th e sp eaker nt a j oint
mootin g of the collogo ' ed ucational
societies of tho men 's nnd women 's
divisions hold in tho Y. W, C. A.
rooms of tho Alumnno Building, Wednesday evening. Tho mombors ol
Kappri Phi Knppn , nntionnl educational fraternity, wore guests of Dolta
Sigma Chi, tho women's education society.
Mr. Russell, inkin g as his subject ,
"Tho Problems of Secondary School
Administration ," said that tlio ultimata product of tho school should bo
tho-normal , hoitlthy, happy individual
instead , of tho abnormal and bvor»
brilliant typo, Ho discussed tho varIritis phases of tho problems of classroom surroundin gs, personality of tho
tonclior , nnd disciplinary methods, At
tho closo of tlio; talk tlio mootin g was
open for discussion , at which timo
many of tho mombors ' of tho two societies took tlio opportunity of askin g Mr, Russell's advice on questions
pertinent- to thorn ns prospective
toachorsi
.
Aftor tho mootin g tho mombors of
tho women's society served light refreshments In tlio now gymnasium
hall.

John A. Chadwick , '30, Norwich,
Conn.; Frederick Howard , '29, Norwood, Mass. Division leader , John
E. Walker; Theta Kappa Nu , Philip S.
Snow, '31, Portland; Sterling Ryder,
'29, South Portland; Charles Martin,
'29, South Portland; Delta Upsilon,
George A. Andrews, '30, Tucson ,
Ariz.; Dexter Elsemore , '30, Grand
Lake Stream ; Alden Sprague , '29,
Waterville; Kappa Delta Rho, Oscar
M. Chute, '29, Beverly, Mass. ; Rupert M. Irvine, '29, Caribou; Gilma-i
S. Hooper, '29, Danveis, Mass. ; Phi
Delta Theta , George P. Grady, '30,
New Haven , Conn. ; Charles Giles, '30,
Damariscotta ; A. Frank Giuffra , '30,
Brooklyn , N. Y.; John R. Richardson,
'29, Watei-ville, and Gamma Phi Epsilon , Nathaniel L. Silowitz, '29,
Brooklyn , N.- Y.; and Frederick J.
Sterns, '29, of Hartland.

Colgan , Hall and Brown Are
Speake rs at Yearl y
Formal Affair

The second annual formal banquet
of the Colby ECHO association was
held at the Elmwood Hotel, Saturday
evening, May 11, at seven-thirty
o'clock. Fifty members and guests of
the ECHO were present.
After a chicken dinner had been
served, Ernest E. Miller, '29, retiring editor-in-chief and toastmaster of
the evening, spoke briefly to the
members of the board in acknowledgement of
their cooperation
throughout the year and wishing the
new staff the success enjoyed by this
UNIOR WEEK-END COMMITTEE
year's board. He then introduced G.
Cecil Goddard who also spoke of the
the address by Mr. Pendexter. committee chairman, L. C. A.; Donald
Noted Author. Pendexter , follow
splendid work done by this year's
Mr. Pendexter will give his address in E. Allison, West Medway, Mass., D.
ECHO, especially in aid of the ?500,to be Class Day Speaker
the college chapel instead of at the K. E.; Gerald A. Johnson, Waterville,
000 Development Fund project. He
Opera House, as-was first announced. Z. P.; A. Frank Giuffra , Brooklyn, N.
--Plan to have Chaser
told of the enlargement of the numProfessor Ernest C. Marriner , chair- Y., P. D. T.; Chandkr B. Mosher,
ber of subscriptions from one thou-;
man of the executive.committee , will Howard, Mass., K. D. R.; John -H.
After J unior Prom
sand to over two thousand to reach
preside. Mr. Pendexter 's subject is, Lee, Porth-nd , A. T. O.; Wendell H.
nearly every alumnus of the college.; Hugh Pendexter, the well-known "Literature; Yesterday and Today," Thornton , Rockland,, D. U.; George
Professor Edward J. Colgan was historical novelist, will speak at the
At 3;30 P. M. the State Series base- L. Walsh, ' Millinocket, T. K. 'N ;;'__-d:
the next speaker. Professor Colgari Junior ' Class Day exercises to be held ball ..game between Bates and Col'by John H. Wisnoski, Ware,- Mass;,- NbnProminent State Men Listed announced that he has made his de^ in the Colby chapel on Friday, May will be.played on Seaverns Field.
Frat.
cision to stay on the Colby faculty in- 17, at 1.30 P. M. Mr. Pendexter, re- ¦At 9.00 P. -M. the annual Junior . The dance : orchestra, Roman's
to Aid Director
stead of accepting the very tempting garded by English critics as one of Prom will be held, with music fur- Pennsylvanians, is considered one of
in Drive
offer of a much larger institution the best contemporary writers, has nished by Roman 's Pennsylvanians.
the best in the state. The dance orwhich has been seeking his services had a wide journalistic experience as
On Saturday, May 18, will come der will consist of 14' dances arid four
for several months. Professor Colgan well as eighteen years of literary the " 33rd Annual Maine Intercollegi- extras. For the'-Prbria chaser -dance
The State of Maine committee for
said that he does not regard his decisate Field , and . Track Meet, trials of at the. Alumnae- Building, the Royal
the Colby College $500 ,000 Develop- ion as a sacrifice but as an opportun- writing.
'
The complete program for the field events - being held at 9 A. M., Troubadours of Waterville will furment Fund, as was recently an- ity for a larger service. There is no Junior Week-end is as follows : Fri- and track events at 10 A. M. The nish the music.
nounced by Charles S. Brown , is as excuse for a Colby inferiority com- day, May 17, Ivy-Day Program at the finals will be held in the afternoon at
The patrons and patronesses for
follows;
plex and the students should get any Colby chapel. Prayer by Mark Gara- 2-.30 P. M.
the Junior Prom are as follows: Dr.'
Hiram W. Rieker, chairman , South such conception out of their systems. bedian ; awarding.of;gifts by Barbara
At 8 P.- 'M. Saturday evening, the and Mrs. George F. Parmente'r;-Prof.
Poland. Hiram W. Richer & Sons.
He predicted large success to the De- C. Libby and Charles W. Weaver, Jr. ; Prom chaser will be held at the and Mrs. Lester F. Weeks; Prof, and
Charles Ault, Auburn. Treasurer , velopment Fund project and a big oration by Albert C;'Palmer ; planting Alumnae Building.; Those who- have Mrs. G. Harry 'Edwards;.; arid; -Miss
Ault-Williamson Shoe Co.
future for Colby.
of Ivy . by Junior ; class presidents, tickets: to the Prom will. be admitted Corinne B. Van-Norman.
Charles M. Bailey, Winthrop. GurToastmaster . Miller introduced Pauline Bakeman : -and.Andrew C. free to the chaser,,: but. others -will
For the Junior Prom, chaser,; May
n ett & Co.
Theodore Nelson , '30, of Newport.iR.: klusick. The planting of the: ivy will have to pay admittance. Tickets for 18: Dean Nettie 111. Runnals, Miss
Paul . H..; Bailey, Winthrop. . C M . I,, the . new .editor-in-chief of. t e
the;Prprn-are : on.,sale ;by the members Corinne B. Vain Nprr«an, '.C6a'ch'' a-i'd
^
Bailey & Sons Co.
ECHO. Nelson briefly told oif the deof the committee. Those unable to Mrs.- Michael J. Ryan; and Profi raiui
Willard S. Bass, Wilton. G. H. velopment and improvement of the
go to the Prom, who wish to attend Mrs. Herbert C. Libby.
Bass & Co.
ECHO during the last two or three
the chaser may purchase single -adFred N. Boston , Gardiner. Presi- years and promised to try to uphold
mission tickets for $3.60 a couple.
^
dent, F. N. Boston Coal Co. "
The Junior Week-end Committee Pi Gam To Hold
the high standard of journalistic
Hon. George D. Boulter, Kittery. achievement set by this year's board.
is composed of Andrew C. Klusick,
Initiation Banquet
State Senator.
Rockaway, N. J., president of the
Dr. Curtis H. Morrow, the faculty Will Be On Sale At State
Benjamin Cleaves, Portland. Exe- financial adviser of the ECHO, was
class; Karl B. Bines, Berkshire, Mass,,
Track Meet and on
The annual initiation and banquet
cutive Secretary, Associated Indus- tho next speaker. He commended
of the Maine Alpha chapter of Pi
Newstands
tries of Maine.
tho ECHO of 1929 especially in its
Elsie Lewis Wins
Gamriia Mu, the liatiorial social
Forrest H. Colby, Bingham. Lum- editorial supervision. Harking back
science scholarship society, will be
The White Mule, Colby's comic
Mar y Carver Prize held
berman.
to the old days of the Colby ECHO
at the Messalonslcee Inn , tonigh t,
J. Edward Drake, Bath. James B. he described the 1892 sheet in a magazine, is coming back. AccordThe-Mary L. Carver pri_e"poem for at six-thirty. Present members of the
Drake & Sons.
humorous manner. Pauline Bakeman, ing to an announcement made by the
Henry E. Dunnack , Augusta. State '30, of Pcabody, Mass., the editor- present staff , a spring issue will be on 1920 was written- by Elsie H. Lewis, Colby chapter and alumni will be
Librarian.
eloct of the women 's division , was sale Saturday, May 18th, at the State '29, of Lynn, Mass.- The contest was present. Professor Ernest C, Marriner, chairman of the execiitive' cOriaGeorge L, Emery, Biddeford, thon introduced and she read a speech Track Meet, and on the newstands
opened
to
the
students
last
year
for
mittee,
will : be the principal speaker.
.
copy.
Emery & Waterhouse.
prepared by Lucile Whitcomb, '29, downtown at twenty-five cents a
Other
speakers
will include: Ernest
This number is a rejuvenation is- the first time, Anno II. Goodwin winHerbert L. Emery, Waterville. of Farmington , the retiring women's
E.
Miller,
'29,
of
Bethel, Conn., prosining
the
prize
of
fifty
dollars.
Any
published
Emery-Brown Co.
editor, after which she made a few sue, being tho first to be
Orlando E. Frost, Belfast. Mat- comments of her own in behalf of the since the fall of 1927. This issue is woman of Colby college may enter ident of the chapter , Dr! Curtis H.
somewhat of an experiment and an the contest arid'there is no restriction Morrow of the economics 'and sociolthew Bros.
women's hoard.
ogy dopiirtinent, Virginia Dudley,
William O. Fuller, Rockland. EdiOliver L. Hall , '98, editor of tho attempt to put tho magazine back on concerning the subject or 'verso form
'29,. of Houlton, an d' Nathaniel L.
'
save
that
the
poem
shall
consist
of
a
respectable
basis.
It
is
also
tho
aim
tor , The Courier-Gazette.
Bangor Commercial, was next introGuy P. Gannett, Portland. Presi- duced as the principal speaker of the of the now White Mule board to af- no less than fourteen lines nor more Silowitz, '29, of Brooklyn , N. Y.
dent, Gannett Publishing Co.
evening. Mr. Hall told a series of ford an outlet in print for the liter- than three hundred. The selection of
William H. Gannett, Augusta. humorous anecdotes connected with ary .talent of the student body. If the theorize poem is hiadd by ' a .board of Prof. Weeks Speaks
To
Governor for Maine of the National his work in tho field of journalism. experimental issue is a success in that judges outside of the college. This
year
twenty-throe
poems
were
subChi
Epsilon
Mu
Club
Aeronautic Association,
When ho attended Colby ho wns edi- the response of the student body deRobert Halo, Portland. Speaker, tor of . the ECHO and following his mands its continuance, elections will mitted , all being of good quality for
'
of Miss
Maino Houso of Representatives.
graduation ho became editor of tho bo hold next year arid a regular White college students. The poem
Professor Lester F, Weeks was tho
is
Arthur A. Hoald, Watcrville, As- Watorvillo Sontinol , succeeding Gen. Mule board organized. It will thon Lewis, '.'To 'Swinburne ,^ a thought- speaker tit a mooting 'of tho Chi Epsociate State Secretary, Y. M. C. A. Herbert M, Lord, Ho has boon en- bo issued three times during tho col- ful piece of writing showing a de- silon . Mu ,: chemicnl society,: hold- in
cided talent oh the part of its author. Chemical Hall, Friday, May -10,
lege year,
Charles S. Hlchborn , Augusta.
(Continuod on page 4)
at
Tho present White Mulo board Miss Lewis has always been ah out- 4.30 P. .M. • " . . . . President, Fi r st Nnti onnl Gran i t e
'6f
is undertaking this spring-issue standing studont English as well as ' Professor Woclcs took " as his subBank,
Annual K. D. R. Formal which
is composed of: Editor , A, Frank a participant in many other 'activities, ject "Tho Formation of Matter " "nnd
Percy V. Hill , Augusta. Vickory
Dance Held Frida y. Giuffra, '30, Brooklyn , N. Y.j busir her latest office fubeihg that' of presi- explained the L_wis ; Iitingmuir
& Hill Publishing Co,
ness manager, Doano.R. Quinton , '80, dent .oi Studont Government. She is •theory of: tho origin of' rnatter,
Hon. Frank II. Holloy, North AnFifty couples attended tho annual Watorvillo; art editor,- Honry O, Mnc- graduating in June to return ns 'secre- ¦ Thoro will bo no mooting of the soson. Former President, Mnin o Stato
.
spring formal danco of Xi Chapter of Crackon , '81, Watorvillo ; rind circula- tary to :tho Doan of Women in 't h o ciety this Fridny because, of-tho holiSonnto.
'
fall,
Below
is
the
poem
which
was
frntornity
Kappa
Dolta
Rho
which
tion manager, Chnr lcs W. Wonvor,
Milt on S. Kimball , Augusta, Treasday, liu't on Fridny, . May''24, th e anawarded tho Mary L, Carver Prize.
was hold Friday ovoning. from 8 until •30 , Kittery.
. ¦ ' ,'
ur er , Augusta Trust Co.
nual election of officers of Chi Epsi- To Swinburne,
Frod R, Lord ,-Augusta, Vico Presi- 1 o'clock in tho frntornity houso on
lon Mu for 1929-80 , will bo hold. It
sing,
You
of Prosorpiho , riot Christ, is urgod that all
Elm street,
dent , Gunnott Publish ing Co.
members bo prosont.
Concert
Guarantors
and gods
Hun dreds of balloons of rod , bluo,
Goorgo E. Mncombor , Au gusta.
Elect
Board
For
1930
Not God inspire your verso, Tho
Chairman , Board of Directors, Au- pink, yollow and groon hues wore
SENIOR CLASS DAY
Naznrono
hun g from tho ceilings and doors,
gusta Trust Co,
At
a
mootin
g
of
tlio
guarantors
of
Has
mado
your
world
a
dreary
place,
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED
Benedict F. Mahov, Au gusta , Law- an d suspended from tho walls, adding ,
. a moan
colorfull y to tho evening's entertain-: tho Ruth Wobb concert Tuesday in
yer.
According to an announcement
mont. Novel programs, corsa ges of tho collo go cha p ol , tho executive Uncompromising ' universe of clods ,
Samu el C. Mnnloy, Au g usta , Ylcc
! /lowers which woro given out to tlio board to sorvo for 1020-30 was Wlioncb mnn oscripeii, arid couched be- recentl y made by tho faculty commitBank.
Snvings
Au
gusta
Presid ent ,
B, McKay,
neath tho soils
too hi charge of the coirimoricomont
Burl eigh Martin , Au g usta , Former la dy guests, and an elimination danco oloctod as follows ! Edgar
'80, Watorvillo ; Isn Putnam , '80, Dnn- Sloop's oil, 'a sloop 'otbrnal and sevono. program Lowoll P. lolnnd of Shngbrnumber
with
a
box
of
chocolates
for
of
RoprosontaHouso
Mnino
Sponkev ,
villo , Chester E. Morrow, of Mountain
- . '. ' tho prlzo coiiplo, wore among tho at- forth ; Elonnor Rogers , '82, Haverhill ,
tlv os,.
Mass, j Richard B, Cummings, '82, Arid, that 'Is nil, you think ,, no Light Vlowj N. II., and Liicy E. Chnphi ,.of
tractions
of
trip
ovoning.
Tho
music
Portland.
gnll,
McDou
Nelson
II,
'
unsoori
Greenfield, Mass,, will bo tho speakfor fourtoon doncoa nnd two extras Nowton Center, Moss. j Mary Was.
President, May nord S. Bird & Go,
gntfc, .''_ 0 ,._lo.klhn„; and John Wobb, Enwraps tho soul. Tlio Gbspols nro ers for tho Senior Class Day ExorFogg
and
His
was
f
uralsliad
by
Joint
Cliauv
Portlan
d.
orrill
,
Homy P. M
'81, Brockton , Mass.
b ut frauds ,
cises to bo hold during tho morning
Doctors of Rhythm,
man , Now En gland Council.
Tho mootin g was woll attended nnd Delu ding man to seek a llfo beyond of Sntuiday, Juno 15.
Tho
patrons
and
patronesses
woro
gusta.
DirecAu
Morrill
,
Loo
John
The class day speakers nro- chosen
Doan Nottio M, Runnnls, Dr. and Mis. plans wore enthusiastically discussed Tho grave, It may. ho that a dionmtor , Stato Trust Co.
for noxfc year's program. Early indiloss sloop
from those in tlio Senior elnss who
Dr. Walt er N, Minor, Calais, Sur- Thomiis B. Ashcraft, Pro-osso. nud
Mrs , Euclid Hollo , Arthur M. Ottman , cations nro that tho porformancoEi Induce d by popples¦' deadly wine may have maintained tho highest scholasgoon,
noxt yonr will inau gurate many now
sbbtho ' , '
tic averages for their four years work.
Hon. J. Blaine Morrison , Phillips. Mr. and Mrs, L, li, Gndwnllacior,
'but an All threo of tho spankers rocolvadjtho
vorituraB,
An
attempt
will
probably
Tho
soul.grown
tirod
oiE'llfo
Tho
committee
of
tho
frntornityin
,
Sonnto.
Stato
President, Maino
1
bo . rmulo to secure tho sorvlcGB of
ageless bond
Plil Bota Kappa honors after tho 'first
Robert Nlvlson, Watorvillo. Hoi- charge of tho danco was composed oil
'
Robork W Stewart , '31, Hudson , Ruth Wobb for the initial concert , Joins mo to Him, Mir. spirits upward somnster this year. Morrow and. Lolin gsworth & Whitney Co,
l'0«lp Vl '
and many: of tho loadin g figures of
lnnd havo ,bbon active in yhrslty deHon, William S. Owon , Mil o. State Mass,, chairman; E, Richard Benson ,
;
•20 , Bothol , Conn j nnd Richard J, both American and European concert 'Anil <Iba.li but lend* mo noriror to the batin g arid avo mombors of PI Kappa
:
Treasurer,
stages avo being considered.
.
Truth.
Rucp. '28, of Guilford.
Doltn , the national f bronslc society. " ,
(Continued on pngo 4)
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Literar y Column
PROFESSOR OF GEOLOGY:
A Sonnet.. .' . ; . . "
The mountains quake, and boiling
lava rains,
Epeiric seas invade the desert, lands,
The! highest peaks .are.shrunk to. pe~
~*
neplains '"
And forests find their graves in drift" "~" """
irig sands.
The winged dragon and the dinosaur
In Jurassic splendor rule the warm
¦ . -.; ••
moras.
A geologic day they strut.and are
Foredoomed to abdicate their power,
and pass.

H. W. Kimball
should be prerequisite ; then, it ap- H. F. Jobin
pears, the royal sanction was wholly Simpson-H arding - Co.
withdrawn. One wonders what pos- HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
sible justification their action might -.• UTENSILS,- MILL SUPPLIES
have.
Waterville. Me.
15 Silver St.,
As a consequence in place of the
usual little parties of close friends, iTel. 11.3-an d 1039-J
as a chaser to the prom there will be I
Gl adys Balentitle
held a general dance of the same '- ;
Public Stenographer
type, but of an inferior order. What •
Special Student Rates
a "substituteI J" "And what a'shiiiing exR oom 17, 165 Main Street
ample of student government. "-.MAINE
WATERVILLE,
-A healthy conmmnity is character
ized by an interest in its own welfare.
Are we to again sink in to the morass
of indifference which has once engrossed lis? Shades of the good
Prom pt Service
Polonius!
Wotervill e
Tel.. . 145
Undergrad.

;

Quality Clothing

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

SOUS & TOPCOATS
By Kuppenheimer

, J.C.PENNEYC©:
A Stitch in Time

The kingling, Man, a tiny sceptre wins LAKEWOOD PLAYERS OPEN SEAAnd waves it in a short, pretentious
SON NEXT MONDAY.
"
rule.
His passing, when an Age or two un- Fine Cast Assembled for "Pomeroy 's
spins,. '.
Past. "
But faintly ripples time's, unbottomed
our
pool. • /.> . -. . -;
The Lake wood Players start their
Fashi
on
,Bewildered;;he must cede the shifting season next Monday night hy pre• ¦' • • ' stage '
senting "Pomeroy's Past"- with a .cast
Reputation
To nobler actors in a nobler age.
including several Maine favorites and
'
'
'
The n e w
.N. . P;, '29.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville ,. Me.,
; -. - - . . well known players who have not
«s Second. Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday
Spring coats
heretofore appeared in this state. The # Y
nleht The Editor is responsible for the edi¦i . CAMPUS. NOTES.
torial column and genera l policy of the paper ;
have arrived
Lakewood opening, which is -now
the Managing- .-Editor for news and makeup.
and t h e r e
'Addr ess oli-communlcations to 'Tbp Colby Echo,
Did
you
hear
about
the
freshman
something
of
a
gala
annual
event,
.
Watervillfc; .-. Maine. ' . Advertisin g rates , on re r
:
are many imquest . Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance. who, . answering, the questionnaire will be attended by a representative
Single copies , 10 cents.
p or t a nt
concerning health given to the Colby audience from all sections of Maine
tilings that
he
had
sufclass
of
1932,.
said
that,
including
Portland
Bangor,.Lewiston,
,
THURSDAY, MAY IS,'; 1929.
w i l l stamp
fered from "spinal mental jitus?"
Auburn, Rockland, Augusta and "Wayours as be- ,
j¦
Spring is here. A senior rushed terville. Governor and Mrs. "William ', . : .
'
ing 1929.
It is the aim of the new ECHO into the" book store yesterday and Tudor Gardin er are expected as honBoard to maintain the high standards said , "Cecil, let me cut a cross-word ored guests at the first performance
n't time to
that have been , set by the retiring puzzle out of your papei—I must and at a dinner for Maine newspaper\ J
\ I
tell
you
have
something
to
do
in
class!"
men
and
women
which
will
be
given
staff.
\
about all the
Doctor Taylor announced in class in the Inn prior to the theatre.
changes here,
that no woman can be a goddess in
"Pomeroy's Past" is one of . the
' "'¦
...« 'WE '>WA«T A NEW GYM. "
. short skirts, The college misogynist truly deli
71
so we hope
ghtful successes of recent
¦
you'll d r o p
f
The ball is rolling. The Drive is adds truculently, "Nor in any other Broadway, seasons. Its author is
1v
»
in soon.
Clare Kummer,- who:: has written,
under way. Every man in college garb, now-a-days."
Since
the
very
fine
production
givamong
other
things,
such
well
known
has contributed his share towards the
en by the Jitney Players at the Sil- plays as "Eollo's Wild Oats," "Good
Development Fund that will make
ver Theater Monday night, the campus Gracious Annabelle," and "A SucHa ve you chos en
Colby a realization of the dreams of resounds witli such terrific oaths as cessful Calamity." Miss Kummer
's
those"who love " hei% ' It has been sug- "Stop my vitals !" "Strike me speech- short stories frequently appear in The
y our lif e work ?
gested that a large white mule be less!" "Split nay windpipe!" It was a Saturday Evening Post, and she is
In the field of health service The Harrare
entertainment,
by
the
way,
and
noted for her. brilliant dialogue and
marked off in sections oh Coburn
vard University Dental School—tlic oldest dental school connected with any
we hope to see the Jitney Players for her aptness at characterization.
university in the United Slat'cs—offers
Hall, each,..sectiqn _represen.tiiig a part
again.
thorough well-balanced courses in all
Her plays sparkle with wit and are
'''
'
branches of dentistry. All modern equipof j ;he;-|500,0polt .o, be;.raised.- . As the
genuine in appeal.
"Pomeroy 's
men t for practical work under supervision of men h igh in the profession.
ple'dgessarejmade.-the sections will -be SPRING COMES FOR THE CO-ED. Past" is her most entertaining conI7r//e jor details and odmisif orr requirepaj hted in, until the Colby mule, is re- The drill of-sirver April rain
tribution to the American drama. It
ments to Lcroy M * S. Miner . Dean
Is
pleasant
to
oiir-hearing—
ran a full season at the Longaere
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
splendent in its_rejuyenaticn. PAINT
DENTAL SCHOOL
v - The wistful flowers are lifting' heads Theatre, New ' York, with Ernest
THE MULE^-HUfTiv •" '" .'
Lon .wood Ave. Boiton. Mass.
In every wo odland clearing.
Truex and Lam-a Hope Crews in two
of tlie principal roles.- ... ..' .- •:
- SOME MORE 'ABO UT COLBY The fragrance of the April night
Houston , Richards is a .product of
- Overwhelms Foss Hall in billows,
¦^-^^^SPIRIT,--. ... ......
New England, ' and has, "in fact, ap- j Kennebec Fruit Co.
When Professor Colgan announced 15ut drab, archaic ' rules forbid
peared " in ' his native territory during ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
Our dancing- at The Willows !
most of his career. Those who fol- CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
liis decision to remain on the Colby
Contrib.
lo-w Boston theatrical events closely 1
faculty at the ECHO banquet SaturOpp. Post Office
may remember that Richards, then
day evening, he stated that he does
playing with the Boston Stock ComA Normal Spine Mean* Health
not regard the move as a personal
pany at the St. James Theater, was
Clinton A. Clauson , D.C.
sacrifice so much as an opportunity
selected by Arthur Hammerstein for
CHIROPRACTOR
the role of Hard-Boiled Herman in
for a large service. His single objecConsultation F-»e.
Phone 72-W
"Rose-Marie," and stepped from the
tion to Colby is -the attitude of deSuite 111-112-113
dramatic stage to overnight success
40 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
featism, the -inferiority -corrtplex charin musical comedy. Boston and New
acteristic of some of the- students
York critics acclaimed it as one of
•which results in an infectious lagging
the most sensational transitions in
¦¦'' '
the history of the stage, for, prior to
college spirit.":: '\ '.':: '.Kant says, ""We are what we think Letters in tlie Gladiator Column arc expres- his opening at the Shubert Theatre
of opinion by individual contributors to in "Rose Marie " on only four days'
¦we are." Most of the students are sions
¦ Jl Profess ion for the
thot-' column and tlic editor a-cumc_. no responsibility for any statements , allusions , or asser- notice , Richards had never appeared
College Woman
confident of tlie -success of the De- tions made in them ,' Th e column Is a-free-for- in musical comedy. During the long
all and student contributions aro solicited.
interested in tho modern, scientific
velopment Fund. The shadow of pesrun of "Rose Marie" in Boston and
agencies of social service,
other cities Richards scored heavily
simism has almost entirely disap- Dear Gladiator:
Tho twenty-eight months course , proSince
the
accomplishment
of
his
and
he now has a long contract under
viding: on intensive and varied experi:
peared. But .'there-must he explicit
ence
through tlie case study method *
immediate purpose last Poll that fire- the Hammerstein management. He
leads to the degree cf
faith in the Colby of the future and eating son of the Romans, Polonius, is coming
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
to Lakewood for the sumthere must be a revival of the real seems to have passed into a state of mer to spend a few weeks on tho draPresent student body includes , graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
Colby spirit-^and real; college' spirit is blissful decadence , leaving to us les- matic stage before returning to anyears of approved collogo worlt required
for admission. A fow scholarships availnot necessarily the rah-rah) horn- ser querulous spirits the lesser task other musical piece,
able for students with advanced qualifications.
of finding fault in our system of
Ohio , "Th e State of Presidents ,"
blowing, banner-waving type.
Tho educational facilities of Yolo Unithings.
contributes a native daughter this
versity are open to qualified student 's.
College epirit may be defined as
For cattiloB nnd iitjvrmatlon atlttr a»tt>
But, wherefore? In our enlightened season to The Lakewood Players, AlTho D o a n
that background of ideals and atti- state of enthusiastic support and am- though she is but a short time out of
Tho SCHOOL of NURSING of
tudes towards one's Alma Mater bition for tho college, traditions and school , she has, in two years of inYALE UNIVERSITY
: CONNECTICUT
NEW HAVEN.
¦which is tho dominating , and directing practices—hoaiy in their accumula- tensive dramatic training under the
force behind one's acts , with respect tion of years—with which wo were management of A. H, Woods and Edonco content to comply, or at least gar Solwyn , brought herself into conto hor. Even this definition is not to tolerate, liave become irksome in siderable prominence; - '
an d Kathl yn
complete , for in " .college spirit is an their ridiculousness, and positively March is considered ono of tho imRUN BY COLLEGE MEN
'
;
indefinable . , BO}notiiing -which cannot harmful in their influences.
portant "finds " of a hectic BroadFOR COLLEGE MEN
iii
Vnyr'iron-olrtd deflni-r
I speak specifically of "that travesty way season.
be summod^jap
on
democracy—student
self-govern'
'; .,' ;"„ ' ". ".'.- ' ;' '.
ti on.
m ent" in its only "oiTcctivo" phase :
It roquii'OB • the ¦¦student to enter tho regulation of tho social activities
into tho eollpgb li-o ;nntl'to play, not of the college. Perhaps the term
"crab" tho gnmoi: It not only _ in- regulation is overdrawn, At best it
volves him but those around him nnd (tho Student Council , since I nm
I have tho moat worthy showing
his contacts with thorn, -.'. ' .' - ," ' ".' • m ore fnmillnr with this branch),, can
that could bo wished for In
but hopefully, timidly, anxiously sugIt includes tho furthering of tho gest , n measure. Thon by tlio prac,
efforts and aims of those'represent- tice ' proven best, it entrusts it to its
LADIES' AND GENTS ' WRIST
WATCHES
ing tho college. It tends ,.to .wold tho .m ost ingratiating nnd diplomatic
TUFTS GOLI-EGE
studont body into ono 'int egral ' unit member , wlio by dint of overstateAffent for GRUEN WATCHES
•without hindering any individual ini- ment nn d compromise wrings from tho
Diamond Rings and Mountings
generous and sympathetic member of
tiative. It is tho giver of directions tlio faculty nt whoso1 mercy ho
Founded 1007
hapto one 's collogo nets.
D. FORTIN
pens to bo—chnrnc 'toristicnlly— nn
Cou.ioi men mid women— prcpiiro for a profetnlon ol wklcnln R Inter est nnd opportunity ,
5T Main St.,
WntervlHo, Mo.
In summary, it is th o sp irit in the extra fifteen' m inutes f or tho d anco , •Kecen
t research .)>«> nnln roetl tlin scope ol ,
ever y-nlmse of 'dentistry, .Tho field-ilemnnili ;
class-room , in frntornity or dormi- so that tho frail co-ed may . actually
more than evw before , men nntl .women ol
tblll ty Imckt xl hy tunerlor training. Such .
tory life, nn d on tho nt-il-tlc fiel d stay out until n quarter of olovon in|r«lnln« Tufts Col lew Uon tnl School olfert to.
stead of tho usual'ton-thirty.
How
It- itutlents, School opens on Scplcmber -W,
51 M-In Straot
which " exemplifies LET'S GO, COLBY, very daring! " And this is
1929, Our ca talog nny Riildo yon In cliooalnu .
"Studont
'
your , career, I'*or In formn tlon mid
Self-government I"
Dn. V/11.U M Rich , btiiu

'
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Boy s, they are here. Beautifully tailored in both
Domestic and English fabrics. Never in the history of
Kuppenheimer have they produced such wonderful
garments.

5®.°° 6O.00 75.°° 85.°°
Other good makes

35.00 39.50 45.00
Two pair pants

EAGLE SHIRTS

We Imve "

New Easter styles,
made from foreign silks,
something different.

$2.00 to $5.00

$1.00 to $5.00

"Nunn - Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12

« the College Printers *
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it oyer.

City J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING,

ABBOTT JUNIOE

—REGULAR

¦

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
For Light Lunch

HomfiJM'ntj p 'Gnndy, ,Sbdn.- Ice Cream,
;. ' . ' ! " Vr-Bli and ' 'Salted Nuts
PlIniB and' DovoloplnB
Opp. Post Omco,
WntervlHo , Mo.

FREEDOM —

'

'¦¦

'

i

t-r

There are left only 92 copies of the .
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS."
Have you your copy?, ¦ ;i. . . ,
Order it now of the College Librarian, Price $2,00

y§|

those and Furnishings of
Clothing
unusual characte r and quality
fo r
who won't, ac cep t t7ie .

_-*ljpj|'
^^K^^

Gallert Shoe Store

Maino

COLLEGE

Colby Echo Association,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine.
Gentlemen:—
Kindly provide me with__
copies of the "Anthology of Recent Colby Verse," for which I enclose my check or
money order for
.
Yours truly,
___
;_____ :.___ '
Address—
Subscription price, $1.75. 144 pages.

DENTAL SCHOOL

Waterville,

¦

PUKTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES

FORTIN 'S
JEWELRY STORE

fes__ s_ss___M

E. H. EMERY

COLLEGE-

PARMINGTON, MAINE

The Elmwood Hotel

Hirdvr-ra Doalart
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS

WATERVILLE
' ' " ''
:- . .
.

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

Sell©©!of Nursing
"/Yale University

noj lon , Mt>« ,
416 Ht in llnmon Avonno
As its latest concrete oxnmplo, tho
action of tho Studont Council in relation to tho ouBtomni >y,.<, prom-chasors "
( p». JU'- H O E . FOIS. M E NM » •«»
mny Justly lib hold as characteristic,
Alio tlio Fnmouu
SELZ o
Dospito tho fact thai;' smnll, congenial ,
¦'
,t
MER CHANT
' Other Styloo $6.00 Up
Informal house-parties nro obviously
TAILOR
tho boat and jr-osl; delightful form of EUpalrlng, Clomnln .»m! Praialng j
Percy Levine, Colby '27
sociol function to follow' n prom , tho
2 Silver Street, Wnt.rvl)l»
Lewis Lovlno, Oolby '21
faculty commlfctbo fin' social functions
has, it scorns, acquired nn aversion
to such chasers, In ordor to coorco
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
GENERAL INSURANCE
nnd ' ombnrnsfl the fraternities it was
FOOTWEAR
Woterville, Mo, 10 Main St.,
nfc first ordained thn't nn orchestra 1.6 Mftln St.,
Wntorvlllo, ' Mo. •

-

;

Telephone 207

J/e GbdiiiTnr Ldiumn

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HORN NECKWEAR

New Spring Styles in
collar attached. See the
new long point.

fflSSHSIffl

Watch for our

Hf^MS

Elmwood Hotel
every throowooks ;

Exhibit at the

HlHI

CROSTONIANSli

]||fflffi

;W; ; mAffiM^

Boothb y & Bartlett Co. Wm. Levine & Sons

' . ' . - BRUNSWICK , ME, ' -

W flL '
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BROWN IN FINE

FORM IS COLBY
WINS FROM MAINE

Jacobs and Bujol combined well in
the doubles match against Tattersal]
and Allen. They captured the first
set 6—3 but the Colby duet was a
trifle stronger and won the two remaining sets 7—5 and 6—3. Deleware and Moore had little trouble
disposing of Richardson and Lightman in straight sets.
The summary":
Captain Tattersall (C) defeated
Jacobs (B), 9—7, 6—0.
Allen (C) defeated Richardson
(B), 6—2, 6—1.
Bujol (B) defeated Delaware (C),
2—6, 6—4, 7—5.
Moore (C) defeated Lightman (B) ,
7—5, 6—3.
Doubles:
• Tattersall and Allen (C), defeated
Jacobs and Bujol (B), 3—6, 7—5,
6—3.
Delaware and Moore (C) defeated
Richardson and Lightman (B), 6—3,
6—2.

BATES SHADES COLBY
I EXTRA HUG
BASEBALL GAME

Klusick, ss
Thornton , If
Heddericg, c
Fergnson, p
Brown , p

5 1 2 3
5 0 1 4
4 0 0 9
4 0 0 0
1 0 0 0

4
0
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

Total

43 5 11 33 21 5
Bates.
'
ab r bh po a e
3 2 2 0 1 0
T-tam Plays Smoothly Behind
Bobcat Wins Weird Contest Cascadden, rf
Turner, 2b
5 2 2 7 2 2
Great Hurling of
in Last Half
Cole, ss
4 0 1 4 4 2
Plager, 3b
5 1 1 2 4 1
Portsider
of Twelfth
Oilman, If
6 1 0 2 0 0
Flaherty, cf ____ 6 0 1 2
0 0
The Colby balltossers grabbed off
In a State Series game played in Pooler, lb
5 0 0 9 1 0
the State Series game played at
Lewiston, Monday afternoon, the Luce, c
5 0 0 9 3 0
Orono, Saturday, 6 to 2, in a game
Bates baseball team defeated the Marston, p
5 0 1 1 3 2
that was featured by the good hurRoundy coached nine 6 to 5 in a
portside
Cplby's
ling of Bob Brown,
weird contest that lasted twelve innTotal
44 6 8 36 18 8
twirler. The outcome looked doubtings. It was one of the most -unusual
Innings:
ful when he walked the first "man to
games played on the Bates field with Colby 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0—5
f ace hihx and then Wescott socked out
both sides making good and bad plays Bates 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 1—6
a homer. But these two runs were all
along with constant protesting over
Two base hits, Klusick, Cole, Casthai; Maine gathered during the afthe umpiring.
cadden. Three base hits, Flaherty.
ternoon. The only time that the
Bates won after one man was gone Stolen bases, Klusick, 2, Heddericg,
Mule, were threatened was in the 7th
in the 12th. With Oilman on first Cascadden, Cole, Plager, Pooler. Sacwith two men on and none down, but
base, Flaherty, Garnet star, slashed a rifices , Lovett , Tierney, Niziolek,
Brown sent the next three to the
line drive into center field. Roberts Cascadden, Plager. Double plays,
bench on strikeouts. He fanned
misjudged it in the wind and it rolled Ferguson to Tierney to Niziolek ;
eleven mien during the entire contest.
to the fence while Oilman scored the Heddericg to Klusick to Deetjen to
The first inning flash of Maine is
winning: run.
Niziolek ; Turner (unassisted) ; Marsabout all that can be said about their
Errors enabled each team to score ton to Turner; Plager to Pooler. Left
side. Colby got one run in the secat the start. Colby broke the tie with on bases, Colby 9, Bates 11. Base on
ond on a triple by -Klusick who was
a three run rally in the sixth. Tier- balls, off Ferguson 4, Marston 4.
batted in by Heddericg. Another
ney walked. Then a series of Bates Struck out , by Ferguson 4 , Brown 2,
came ia the second on errors by True Ninth Inning R a lly Wins errors, along with passed balls and Marston 7. Hits off Ferguson 6 in 8
and;a sacrifice play. The game moved
Klusick's hot single to third , enabled innings, Brown 2 in 4 innings. Hit
For Brunswick
along smoothly and without much exthree Colby men to score.
by pitcher , by Ferguson (Cole).
Collegians
citement until the big 7th when the
Two hits and an error gave Bates Passed balls, Luce 2. Winning pitchMules had their big inning. Brown
one of the runs back for a 4 to 2 re, Marston. Losing pitcher, Brown.
was safe on a boot by True, Roberts GAME PLAYED IN WIND score, hut Colby came back with an- Umpires, Gibson and Taylor. Time
got; a scratch, Deetjen sacrificed ,
other tally in the 7th for a 5 to 2 lead. of game, 2.50.
Lovett lit to Elliott.- who cleverly held
In that inning Roberts and Deetjen
of
disagreeable
Playing in the most
everyone on while he ran down
singled, Lovett made a sacrifice and
Brqwn . between third and home. baseball conditions with the wind Roberts scored on Plager 's boot.
'
low,
the
and
the
temperature
Tierney then drove a hot one to Buz- high
Bates tied in the eighth. Cascadden
zell who let it go through for a home varsity baseball nine went down to opened with a double. Walks were
"
Bowdoin
the
of
defeat at the hands
run , scoring three runs.
issued to Turner and Sole. Two inHeadquarters for
Bears 6 to 4 on Wednesday after- field plays produced as many
Colby
runs,
was
stickwork
of
Lovett
ab r bh po a e noon. The
errors helping, and the tieing run
Conlclin Self-Filling
Roberts, cf
5 1 1 0 0 0 the big thrill of the game. On his crossed the plate.
Moore's Non-Leakable
4 1 2 1 1 1 first trip to the plate he slammed out
Deetjen ,. 3b
Both teams got men on bases in
and Waterman's Ideal
Lovett, rf _____ 4 1 1 2 : 0 0 a long, low hit that cleared the left the overtime. In the last of the ninth
The
Tierney, 2b ____ 5 0 1 2 2 0 field fence, good for a home run.
Marston , Cascadden and Turner, first
Niziolek, lb
3 0 0 9 0 0 second time up he crashed through men up, singled , but Brown replaced
FOUNTAIN PENS
under the
Klusick, ss
4 1 2 1 3 0 with another that rolled
Ferguson on the mound and kept
base foul
Strictly Guaran t eed
of
the
first
end
fence
at
the
__
_
0
Thornton , If
Bates from scoring since two were
. 4. 0 1 1 0
been
2 0 1 11 1 0 line. Since no ground rules has
Heddericg, c
thrown out at the plate and the third
The
-was
allowed.
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
4 1 0 0 4 1 made the. homer
Brown , p
man grounded out.
high wind and cold wreaked havoc
Colby.
COVERS $1.25 and $2.00
game
Total
35 5 9 27 11 2 with the hitherto fine errorless
ab
r
bh
po
a
e
of the Mules. Six mistakes occured to Roberts, cf
Boolci and Stationery and
Maine.
5 1 2 1 0 0
this seaerrors
so
far
Fine Art Goods
make
the
total
ab r bh po a e
Deetjen , 3b
6 0 2 1 5 3
Brockway, cf ___ 2 1 0 2 , 1 0 son, seven.
Lovett, rf
5
1
0
2
3
0
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
The batting rally by Bowdoin in Tierney, 2b
1 0 1 0 0 0
Goudy, cf
4 1 3 2 5 1
Cor. Main and Temple Stt.
game as
put
the
lid
on
the
the
ninth
4 1 1 2 1 0
Wescott, 2b
Niziolek, lb
4 1 1 11 1 1
The
concerned.
were
4 0 1 5 1 0 far as the Bears
Wells, c
until Whit:_- 4 - 0 0 4 0 0 score was tied at four all
Arnold, If
out the
4 0 1 1 3 0 tier came to bat and laced
Pl_mmer, ss
Chalmers was
bagger.
two
ball
for
a
2 0 0 0 0 1
Buzze.1, rf
Lincoln filed out.
2 0 1 0 0 0 hit by Brown.
Corbett, rf
and a moment later
walked
Thompson
'
"
_
_
3 0 0 8 0 0
Hammond, lb
_ 2 0 0 . 4 1 3 Crimmins laced out a single upon
True,- 8b Whittier and Chalmers
Elliott, p
3 0 0 1 3 0 which both
scored. Try as they would the
seem to find the
Total
31 2 5 27 10 4 Roundymen couldn't
of the inning and
half
ball
in
their
Innings :
with the score 6 to 4.
Colby
0 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 0—5 the game ended
pitching was not up to
Ferguson's
Main e
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
and was nicked for
Three base hits, Klusick. Home its usual form
and cold bothered
wind
six
hits.
The
run , Wescott. Stolen bases, Tierney,
considerably.
his
control
Heddericg. Sacrifies, Deetjen , LovBowdoin.
ett, Heddericg, Double plays, Kluab r bh po a e
sick to Tierney to Niziolek, Base on
0
If
4 1 2 10
Bicker,
balls, off Brown 2, Elliott 2. Struck
0
4 0 0 10
cf
Stiles,
"b
out, y Brown 11, Elliott 3. Passed
4 1 11 4 2
—_
ss
Whittier,
i balls, Wells. Umpires, Cavanaugh
Chalmers, rf — 4 3 1 0 0 0
•**and Bean . Time, 1.50.
4 0 2 12 0 0
Lincoln, lb
Thompson, 2b __ 2 0 0 6 1 0
Cummings, 3b — 3 1 2 0 3 0
Crowther, c __— 2 0 0 6 0 0
Leech, p
- 3 0 0 0 5 0

COLBY LOSES SEBIES
TILT TO BOWDOIN
BY SCORE OF 6 TO 4

CARLETON P. COOK

'

TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES

HAGER 9 S

118 MAIN STREET,

W. B. ARNOLD CO.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
MOPS
FLOOR WAX
COOKING UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINTS
BROOMS
SPORTING GOODS
We are Authorized distributors of famous
BULOVA WATCHES

POLI QUIN JEWEL RY STORE

MICHAUD' S
Barb ers and Bobbers

T.1. 882.W
N -farin g.,
Over Mno 'i Lunch

ADDITIONAL SPORTS
ON PAGE FOUR

C

Repairing: a Specialty

S9 Main St.

Water-viBe

Place Orders At Once
All Men's Groups on sale by George Andrews, D. U. House
All Women's Groups on sale by Bernice Collins, Foss Hall

THE PREBLE STUDIO
O. K. Bradbury, Prop.
Over DeOrsay 's Drug Store

Tel. 64-W

COLLEGE MEN—ENROLL NOW
McCall'a Scholarship Campaign, Salary, Tuition and
Transportation. Eleven Weeks Summer Work—Supervisors—Team. Captains and Salesman. Write for further particulars.
E. H. WORLEY,

44 COURT ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery a»d Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main . St.

TEW TEAM WINS
EASILY FROM BATES

Total
30 G 8 27 13 2
•:Taking all but one match, tho ColColby.
by tennis team won its first start
ab r bh po a e
against Bates on tho local courts, R oberts , cf
2 1 11 0 0
Satur d ay af ternoon , by a 5 to 1 Dootjon , 3b
2 0 0 0 0 1
count. Bujol was tho only Garnet Lovett , rf
4 2 2 1 0 0
man to win his match, defeating Dela- Tierney, 2b'
4 0 0 1 3 1
ware in a close contest. In spite of Niziolek, lb
4 0 0 12 1 1
tho on e-sided score some good tennis Klusick, ss
4 0 1 3 4 1
was played and most of ' th e matches Thornton , If
4 0 2 ,2 0 1
wore hard .fought. Captain Tattor- Heddericg, c
4 0 0 6 2 0
B'all of Colby "encountered some stiff Fer guson , p ____ 2 • 1 1 1 2 0
opposition from Jncobs but finally Brown , p
1 0 0 0 2 1
won the set .O—7. Tho Bates man ?Karko0 0 0 0 0 0
wont to pieces in tho second sot and
allowed his opponent to win a lovo
31 4 7 27' 14 0
Total
¦
sot. ' Bob Alien had tho least trouble
?Ran for Thornton in Oth,
ol th o , Colby team in disposing of
Two base hit, Whittier. Throe base
Richardson in straight sots, 0—2,0—1, hit , Rickor. Hom o runs, Lovett 2.
Delaware of Oolby won tho first sot of Sacrific es, Dootjon 2, Roberts, Leech ,
his match but Bujol cnmo from bo- Crowth er, Lincoln , Whitti er. Double
hind to take tho next two sots and tho plnys, Tiornoy t o Klusick to Niziolek,
match , 2—0, 0—4, . 7—5. A fresh- Lo'cch to Whittier t o Lincoln , Whitman , Moore , showed up woll in de- tier to Thompson to Lincoln. Loft on
featin g Lightmrin 7—5, 0—3, "
bases, Col by 4, Bowdoin 12. Base
on balls, ofl? Fer guson 5, Brown 1,
Looch 1. Struck out , by Ferguson 4,
Brown 2, Leech 0. Hits olT Ferguson
0 in 0 innings, Brown 3 in 2 innings,
Looch 0 in 7 innin gs. Hit by pitcher,
by Ferguson (Cummings) , Brown
(Chalmers). Wild pitches, ForguBori, ,; Umpires, Broon and Murphy.
We use tho Sanitary Lnthbrlzor. Time , 2 hours.
*
[t is tho only way of getting positive
It
does
away
g,
-havin
In
limitation
STATE SERIES STANDING.
with Barber's Itch , Anthrax and other
W. U. Avo,
Brush
nnd
Sanitary
A
dl-ennoa.
Oolby
4 a .007
customer.
Comb for every
BntoH
4 2 .007
Bowdoin
2 4 .884
Mnin o —
Advance H»lr StylM
2 4 .884

WATERVILLE, MB.
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It 's your op inion
tkat interests us because we make
Camels for you to
smoke and enjoy
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WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
The world's largest group of tobacco experts...
one brand .. .. one qua lity... one size package
... everything concentrated on Camel goodness.
The smoothness and mildnessof Camels are po ssible only through the use of choicest tobaccos.
The most skilfiJl blending gives Camels an individuality of taste that is beyond imitation.
They have a mellowness that you have never
knomi in any other cigar ette,regard lessof pri ce.
Camels never tire your taste or leave an unp leasant after-taste.

Store of Dependable Quality . Tel. 8SS-R
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NORTHEASTERN WINS

Lunt, Colby, 133 ft. 6 in.; third, Dexter, Colby, 118 ft. 1 in.
Discus throw : Won by Christensen,
Colby, 129 ft. 10 in.; second , Pollard,
Colby, 118 ft. 7V2 in.; third, Forsberg, Northeastern, 117 ft. 1 in.
Pole vault : Won by first tie, beR ecords Fly By The Boards tween
Martin and Lundell of Northeastern, 11 ft. 3 in.; third, Jordan,
As Visiting Team
Colby, 11 ft.
Takes Meet
Javelin throw: Won by Forsberg,
Northeastern , 169 ft. 6 in.; second,
The Northeastern University Track Lundell, Northeastern , 167 ft. 1 in.;
team pinned a 72 to 63 defeat on Col- third, Spragu e, Colby, 158 ft. 5 in.
by in a meet on Seaverns Field, Saturday afternoon' which was closely
contested throughout and which was
not decided -until ' the -visitors took
first and second in the javelin throw,
the final event, giving them a wide
margin of victory.
High class performances were in Colby Will Be Strong In
older all through the afternoon with
Dashes, Hurdles
a warm sun aiding the athletes and
and Jump s
bringing out a large number of track
followers. Three Colby records were
broken in the course of the afternoon.
On Saturday, May 18, the Maine
Christensen broke his own record in
Intercollegiate Track and Field Meet
the discus throw with a heave of 129
feet 10 inches which broke the mark will be held on Seaverns Field. The
the freshman, established earlier this four Maine colleges, Bowdoin , Bates,
spring by nearly two feet. Martin Colby, and "Un iversity of Maine, will
and Lundell of Northeastern cleared meet in competition. The probable
the bar in the pole vault at 11 feet 3 outcome of the meet is still very much
inches to break the Colby record , up in the air, though the dopesters
-while Charlie Jordan of Auburn seem to favor Maine's taking first
equalled the old Colby record of 11 place. This team is especially strong
feet. In the javelin throw all three in the field events and should take
-winning throws beat the old Colby enough points in the latter to nose
record.
out the rest of the competition for
The outstanding performers in the the lead.
meet were Pollard , Giles, . Steinhoff ,
The other places are very much in
and Brown of Colby and Jellison of doubt with Colby, Bowdoin , and
Northeastern with eight points each. Bates all bidding for honors. The
100 yard dash: Won by Giles, Col- Ryan coached team, though -without
by; second , Brown , Colby; third , So- the services of its star performer,
bey, Northeastern . Time, 10 sec.
Larry Robinson , will no doubt render
220 yard dash : Won by Brown, a good account of itself in the dashes,
Colby; second, Giles, Colby ; third, in which it is very strong. Sprague,
Sprague, Colby. Time, 22 1-5 sec.
Giles, and Brown should all be good
440 yard dash : Won by Shea, for points in the sprints. Bill SteinNortheastern ; second, Hanson, North- hoff ought to clean up in the hurdles
eastern ; third, Burk, Northeastern. since he has led the field in that event
Time, 51 1-5 see.
during his last two times under com880 yard run: Won by Rivkin, Col- petition. Capt. Seekins should place,
by; second , Potter, Colby; third, if not win, in the high jump. Walker
Maineau , Northeastern. Time, 2 min. and Shaw should be good for points
1-5 sec.
in the broad jump. Charlie Jordan
; One mile run : Won by Jellison, may be good for a third in the pole
Northeastern ; second , W- E. Thomp- vault though both Maine and Bates
son, Northeastern ; third, Caddoo, Col- are well represented in that event.
by. Time, 4 min. 41 4-5 sec.
Sprague, because of his excellent
Two mile run: Won by Sheridan, showing in the Northeastern meet,
Northeastern ; second, Jellison , North- should place in the javelin. Dexter
eastern ; third, Batson, Colby. Time, and Lunt are about on a par with the
10 min. 30 sec.
representatives from the other col120 yard high hurdles: Won by leges in the hammer throw and may
Powers, Northeastern ; second, Stein- be able to place in that event. Colby
hoff , Colby ; third , Seekins, Colby. stands a good chance in the discus
Time, 16 sec.
for a second or a third with Christen220 yard low hurdles : Won by sen and Pollard bidding for a place.
Steinhoff , Colby; second , Powers, Maine is strong in the latter and will
Northeastern ; third, Ryder, Colby. probably win. Colby 's chances in the
Time 25 3-5 sec.
runs are slim except in the 880 in
Shot put: Won by Pollard , Colby, which both Rivkin and Potter should
¦40 ft. 3 in. ; second , Rytnph, North- be good for places. In the quarter
eastern , 38 ft. 10% in.; third , Dexter, mile, mile, and two mile, however,
Colby, 37 ft. 9 ft in '.
the White Mule team does not stand
Running high jump : Won by Mor- much of a chance and may not be
ang, Northeastern , 6 ft. ; second, tie able to place at all. All in all the Colbetween Seekins of Colby and Morley by collegians stand an equal chance
of Northeastern , 5 ft. 10 in.
with Bowdoin and Bates and should
Running broad jump : Won by Fait, take a second or a third in the meet,
Northeastern , 21 ft. 2 in.; second,
Shaw, Colby, 21 ft. l it e in.; third ,
ECHO BOARD.
Jordan , Colby, 19 ft. 11% in.
(Continued from page 1)
Hammer throw: Won by Ingraham , gaged in journali stic work all his life
Northeastern , 135 ft. G in.; second, and his vivid account of actual experience was of great interest to tho
group. His criticism of the ECHO
was most favorable and complimentary.
Harold D. Phippen , '30, of Islesford , tho newly elected business manager, and John I. Pagan , '30, of
Brooklyn , N. Y., the newly chosen
Prescriptions Our Business
managing editor , both spoke briefly
for their departments. Tho last speakCOUGHS
er of the evening was Charles S,
COLDS
Brown , director of tho Development
Fund project , who spoke highly of tho
HEADACHE
services rendered by tho ECHO which
APPETITE
will help greatly in raising the money
in tho active drive beginning tho 15th,
INDIGESTION
Ho said that wherever he goes on his
campaign work throughout the counMc ditlnes of . sim ple con stru ction try ho
finds that the Colby ECHO has
offer fine service with all safety, preceded him and the work ia
Nsr«r be wlthout 'good quality needed made easier for him in interesting
outsiders in tho collogo, Tho ECHO ,
rem edies.
ho said , is the best means of adverTelephone 88
tising that Colb y has and its high
jour nalistic standard speaks well for
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me, tho collogo.

CLOSE TRACK DUEL

STATE TRUCK MEET
TD BE HELD HERE

ALLEN 'S
DRUG STORE
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University Women
Entertain Seniors
Tho

Watorvillo

branch

of

the

Am erican Association of University
Barber Shop and
Women ontoi'fcnlnod tlio members of
th
o senior clnss nt tho homo of Mrs.
Beauty Shoppe Edward
Ridley on

COLBY ELIMINATED IN
STATE TENNI S PLAY

The State Tennis tournament was
all over as far as Colby was concerned by Tuesday afternoon when
the Bowdoin doubles team of Jensen
and Altenburg defeated Tattersall
and Allen of Colby, 6—4, 6—4. This
defeat put all of the local racquet
men out as Moore and Delaware were
beaten by Parker and Jacobs respectively in the early stages of the
singles and Tattersall lost his firstround match to Soley of Bowdoin in
the biggest upset of the day. The
Colby number two men, Allen, was
successful in winning his first match
from Lightman of Bates but was defeated by Abbot of Bowdoin in his
next match.
It was generally expected that
Captain Tattersall would retain his
laurels that he won last year as the
Maine Intercollegiate singles champion. There was also a strong poswould come
sibility that Allen
through as runner-up but Soley and
Abbott played superior tennis and
deserved to win. Tattersall was especially off form in his match with
Soley. His net game was his worst
failing and it was there that he met
defeat. Soley played a much better
brand of tennis than was expected of
him and had the erstwhile champion
dashing back and forth continually
from base-line to net and it was on
Tattersall' s mistakes that the Bowdoin man took the match in straight
sets, 6—4, 6—4.
In his match with Abbot, Allen was
also below his best form and lacked
the stamina necessary to comp ete
with his opponent' s quick returns.
Abbot played an incessant chopping
game that Allen was unable to solve
and these two facts gave the visitors
the two most important matches.
In the other second-round match
Jensen of Bowdoin put out his teammate, Parker, by the score of 6—4,
6—4.
A third-round match was played
with Jacobs of Bates beating Abbot
of Bowdoin in a close, well-played
match. The Bowdoin representative
was unable to cope with Jacobs in the
serving department-and his old chop
lost some of its effect. The first set
was hard fought and resulted in a
9—7 win for Jacobs and the second
set also went into extra* games before
the Bates man won, 7—5.
The singles crown will be fought
out at Brunswick with Jacobs playing
the winner of the Soley-Jensen tussle. The doubles championship will
be played for between two Bowdoin
duets. Jensen and Altenburg will play
Soley and Parker with the odds favoring the latter pair.
The summary :
First round (singles) Tattersall
(C) bye, Soley (Bo) bye.
Parker (Bo) defeated Moore (C),
7—9, 6—3, 6—3.
Jensen (Bo) defeated Bujol (B),
7—5, 6—0.
Abbot (Bo) defeated Richardson
(B), 6—1, C—3.
Jacobs (B) defeated Delaware
( C), 6—4, 4—6, 6—3.
Allen (C) defeated Lightman (B),
C—4, 6—2.
Doubles:
Soley-Parker (Bo) defeated Richardson-Lightman (B), C—2, 6—2.

¦

The date for the annual Hallowell
prize speaking 'contest which was set
for Monday, May 13, was postponed
until this evening. The ten men selected to compete in the prize speaking, according to an announcement
made by Dr. Herbert C. Libby, head
of the public speaking department,
are as follows:
Earle T. McNaughton, '31, DoverFoxeroft; Carroll J. Cooke, '29 , Meriden , Conn. ; Charles W. Jordan , '29,
Auburn ; George F. Sprague, '31,
Danf orth; Rupert L. Loring, '31, Center Ossipee, N. H.; Richard P. Hodsdon , '29, South Thomaston ; Frederick
Knox, '31, Concord , N. H.; Harold
F. Lemoine, '32, ICennebunk; F. Donald Poulin , '31, Fairfield; and Gordon
Johnson , '30, Houlton.
The Hallowell prize speaking contest is made possible through the generosity of Florentius Merrill. Hallowell
of the class of 1877. By the terms
of the gift special prizes aggregating
one hundred dollars are awarded to
the four best speakers among the students selected from the class in public
speaking 6.

SATISFACTION IN" CLOTHES.
You will be delighted with the handsome Suit wa will
make you for $25.00, $30.00, $35.00. Better grades ?40.00,$50.00, $60.00.
Special service in refitting, repairing, etc: /
Suits naphtha cleansed and pressed, Hoffman or , Kl«c- ,
;'
trie iron pressing.
'
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L. R. BROWN, Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

Waterville, Be.

Choatc Music Company
J. P. CHOATE, '20, Manager
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The Place Where College Folks "Meet
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NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY^FRIDAY,:
Savings Bank Building, -

- iWatervillej Me.

The Ticoiiic National Ba.\k
Waterville, M aine

WATERVILLE ALUMNI
ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Established 1814

The regular monthly meeting of
the Waterville Colby Alumnae Association was held Wednesday evening,
May 8, in the Alumnae building; At
the business which followed a supper ,
the following officers were . elected
for the coming year : President, Dr.
Florence E. Dunn; vice president ,
Mrs. Carl J. Weber ; corresponding
secretary, Helen Springfield; i-ecording secretary, Harriet E. Parmenter ;
treasurer, Nella Merrick.

Pays 4% in Savings Department Member of Federal Reserve System

"SAY IT WITH FL QWERS *9
When y ou thittk of flo wers think of

;. ¦
When you think of Mitchell think of
. : Mit chell's

CHAPEL PROGRAM.
The men 's chapel program tor the
coining week as announced by Dr.
Thomas B. Ashcraft, chapel officer, is
as follows :
Friday, May 17—Pep program by
tho Athletic Department.
Monday, May 20—Rev. Harold
Metzner , of the Wat erville Methodist
Church.
Wednesday, May 22—Meeting under the direction of the Studont Committee of the $500 ,000.Development
Fund. Rev. George Wolstenholm of
Bath , speaker;
Y. W. C. A.
niose who attended the Y. W. C.
A. meeting Tuesday evening had their
knowledge of the Bible severely
tested by a game of Bible baseball .
The players were divided into two
sides with Neta Riley and Ruth Daggett as captains. Muriel MacDougal
was pitcher , asking questions about
the Bible , and Helen Chase was umpire , deciding whether or not the
answ ers were correct. A wrong
answer counted as a strike , while a
correct answer took the one who gave
it to first base. If the next persons
to bo questioned answered correctly
the first moved to second base, then
to third , and finally back to the home
base with a score.
Such questions as "Where was Paul
stoned?" and "What man named his
wife?" were asked.
Neta Riley 's side won the game by
a score of 18 to 8.
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We are always at your service.

Tel. 467

THE WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE

|

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE and
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
. ', I
Factory and Office Combined, 14 Main Street
Delivery Service
Talaphona 177-MV
SAMUEL CLARK

L. G. WHIPPLE .

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Content, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pi p- .
Coal Yards arid Office , Corner Main and Pleasan t StreetTelephone, 840 and 841

m m m

m

mm
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m m m

|The only clean and up-to-date place H
with good food and reasonable prices _j
I
i for Colby College Polks in the city. . '
Anybody that has once enjoyed'a: j l
™
meal here; can say the same, thing.
J

BROWN NAMES.
(Continued from page 1)
Blinn W. Page, Skowhegan. PresiDun '—Say, where do you Eat?
dent, First National Bank.
"Lap "—At Dun lap 's for Home CookHon. William It. Pattangall , Augusin g-.
ta. Associate Justice Supreme JudiOpen D_y and Nieht
cial Court of Mnino.
Harold C. Payson , Portland. II. M,
Pay'son & Co.
6 Mu pl e Street
Hiram L. Pishon ,, Au gusta. President, Au gusta Trust Co.
Harry A, Rounds, Portland. Leo ,
Higginson & Co,
Frank A. Itumory, Portland. F. A,
Pvumory Co.
• Hon. Edgar 0, Smith , Dovor-Foxcroft, . Secretary of State.
Jefferson C. Smith, Watorvillo.
IMH
HMBB
Msm HUB
BBH j b h
HBH
WW
W
Stat e Secretary Y, M. C. A,
Goorgo Otis Sponcor, Augusta.
Treasurer , New England Public Service Co.
<
' Waterville, ; Maine : '
Tel. 60
166 Main Street , .
.
Clarence 0. Stotson , Ban gor. Chairman , Mnino Development Commission ,
OUR PRICE IS
Hon. loon O. Tohbotts, Wntorvil l o ,
• . HEIGHT - ¦
Form er Mayor Watorvillo
Hon. Blnino S. Vilos, Augusta.
OUR
H ¦;
¦ WORK IS
. - . .:. . .V: „ ,- .
Member of Govern or 's Council.
. RIGHT •
George F. West, Portland, Presi"
ASK YOUR ROOMMATE
d ent , Stato Chamber of Commerce,
Hon Stnnlo y M. Whoolor , South
Paris. Stnto Sonntor,
__ ¦ _ ¦ ' ..
"
-_._
—-.-.-.->-.-.
---.—- _--.-.-.-.-.-—. _ . _. '
.mi t
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Wallace II. Wl'iito, Auburn. Con• ¦
~^
"
"
.
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gressman , Second Mnino District. !
William B. Williamson , Au gusta ,
Director Mnino & N, II. Theatres Co.
Harris S, Woodman , Winthrop,
Trea surer, Wadswoi-h & Woodman
NEW SPRIN G HATS
NEW SPRING TOP COATS
you can change

Collogo nvonuo ,
Monday ovoning at oight o 'clock. An
C. P. Jones, Prop.
In formal bocIj i! hour wns enjoyed nnd
also n brief program. Mrs. George
W - - I - - - I It - M - l
P. Parmontar , president of tho organizat io n , welcomed tho women of tho
For College Mon and Women class of nineteen twonty-nino and explained tho purpose of tho America n Co.
».< *<
Association of University Women ,
urging o„ah senior to nmilnto with n.
cha pter next yonr if alio lias tho opOvor lin ker's Candy Star*
portunity. Mlaa Totmnn gnvo a vendin g, "Ashes of Roses," which wns fol:;> ' ¦: ' '• '
lowed by tho (ringing of clnss nnd
H i -Main St root
Colby songs. Kofroshmonta of |
Co
'
Wntorvlllo, Mo, oronm nnd cnlfo woro served.
Td. lU'fltf "'
¦

Hallowell Speaking
Contest This Evening

H
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American and Chinese Food

"]
H
H

B

(Formerly Harmon's Electric . Cafe)

I

U

Private Dining Room for Parties:;

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

I

J.C.PENNEYC Q
A Tip on the
Style Market

Yoeng 's Restau ran t

, g

PAP OLbS BROS.

Cleaning, Pressing and Dyeing

We Specialize in Ladies' Garments
m

m t

JUST ARRIVED!

-

your mlndl

NEW SPRING SUITS

NEW SPRIN G SHOE S
NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES ' '' '

•' ¦U WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Beoom* Acquainted With Ui

STERN'S DEPARTMENT STORE

FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY
33 MAIN STREET

Across from tho Cit y, Hnll

i
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